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Summer 2017 Newsletter
Welcome to our summer newsletter. What a busy summer it’s been with lots of developments.
We now have an active volunteers group and have also introduced Canine Bowen Therapy. The
Reiki Experience has received record numbers of enquiries for Reiki training. We’ve been out and
about to a variety of events too and have several more planned for September and October
including our first significant Friends Of Baxter event. Again we have inspiration to share, this
time from Sasa Pejčić who has done great work rescuing 450 dogs from street life. For more
information about these and other activities keep reading and please feel free to share this
newsletter with anyone who may enjoy reading it. If you would like more info or may like to be
involved in some way just email us at info@friendfsofbaxter.org.uk.
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With very best wishes,

Sue Malcolm Chair and founder
Friends Of Baxterinfo@friendfsofbaxter.org.uk
Pamper, Therapy and Card Reading Evening – Sept 28th 6.00 - 9.30pm
With very best wishes
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to founder)
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Sue Malcolm
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Reading evening at a venue on the outskirts of Leeds and Wakefield.
Join us for a lovely evening of fun, interest and relaxation at Woodkirk Valley
Country Club. Come on your own or bring a few friends and colleagues. More
information will be given on https://www.friendsofbaxter.org.uk/forthcomingevents and https://www.facebook.com/Friends-Of-Baxter-1213454462077144/.
Entry is free. We’ll have a few stalls, a variety of treatments and card readings. At
£15 per treatment and £20 per card reading (approx. half hour sessions) it’s good
value and you’re also supporting our good cause.
Make an advance booking to secure your preferred treatment or card reading.
Initial interest suggests it’s going to be well attended so we suggest that you book
early, especially if you desire any particular therapies.
Prosecco will be available at £5 per glass which includes a raffle ticket and we’ve
been kindly donated some lovely prizes including free theatre tickets, golf lessons,
therapy treatments and much more. A bar is also available for hot and cold drinks.

Canine Bowen Therapy now available also
Our range of therapies has now been extended to include Canine Bowen Therapy
as well as our existing Canine Massage, and Reiki, with Animal Communication
optionally built into Reiki sessions, but soon to be available as a separate service.

As with our other therapies, animal
clients have complete freedom to move
away but they generally choose not to,
enjoying their session and its benefits.

Canine Bowen Therapy is a very gentle, subtle and relaxing holistic hands-on
complementary therapy that works on soft tissue to benefit physical conditions.
It is suitable for all ages and aims to invoke the body’s own natural ability to
heal. This therapy may promote pain relief, relaxation and general rebalancing
and is regularly sought to help dogs with sprains & strains, arthritis & muscular
problems, skin conditions, stress & anxiety, mobility and back problems, hip &
elbow dysplasia, respiratory conditions, chronic illness & degenerative disease.
NB. Veterinary consent is required before treatments can commence.
Canine Bowen Therapy is offered by Lorna MacLean, a qualified Bowen Therapist
and Canine Bowen Therapist. She is also qualified to offer Fascia Canine Bowen
Therapy, an even gentler therapy that is suitable for dogs with very high stress
levels or dogs on prolonged or high doses of medication. For more info see
https://www.friendsofbaxter.org.uk/canine-bowen-therapy.

Raising Awareness
Here, I’m just setting up for an afternoon Gala. Since our last newsletter we’ve
been out raising funds and awareness of animal holistic therapies at car boots, dog
shows, health festivals and local gala events. £195 was raised at our best car boot
yet in June and all thanks to your lovely donations. Please keep them coming!
Wherever we’ve been, we have been delighted with the interest and response to
our pet therapies, the most popular question being “where are you going to open
your first centre?” To which the answer is “it will depend on where we find suitable
premises but it will be local (in Yorkshire)” and we plan to open this first centre
next year.
Coming up very shortly we’ll be at:
Charity Shih Tzu Fun Day and Novelty Dog show – Acrecliffe Farm, Otley 28/8
Yorkshire Yoga and Health show – Leeds Town hall 2/9
Penny Pie Park Gala (including dog show) – Dodworth 3/9
With more to follow including the Leeds College of Animal Welfare annual ‘Careers
with Animals’ Day Oct 14th – a definite ‘must’ if you’d like to work with animals

I need some relaxation … my owner is stressing me out!
It looks as though someone’s been reading the article above and
getting in some practice for the Yoga and health event! 
On a more serious note though … animals pick up on the state
of mind of those around them or caring for them and in some
cases this can affect their behaviour. If you are stressed then it’s
more likely that your dog, cat, horse or other animal will feel the
tension and be more reactive. It may even be that your animal’s
behaviour stems from your actions and feelings.
This is a key reason why we sometimes have to work with
owners as well as the animals when offering complementary
therapies to help with behavioural problems. This dog though
seems to have found her own solution – what a clever girl!

New Friends Of Baxter Merchandise
In addition to our existing dark green metal engraved pens with stylus for use on mobiles and tablets, we now have lovely
sky blue pens and wrist bands too. The green pens have black ink and the blue have blue ink.
They can be ordered directly or bought when we’re out and about and the proceeds all go towards our first animal therapy
centre. Let us know what you think. More details are available on https://www.friendsofbaxter.org.uk/forever-living
Pens £2 each
Wristbands £1

Having fun at our Volunteer meetings

What our volunteers have to say

Every two weeks our group of volunteers get together for a fun 1½ - 2 hours to plan activities, implement these plans and
discuss progress. Everyone has different strengths and amounts of time available but it’s great to have support even if it’s
just another person to input ideas, provide feedback to plans and suggest contacts.
A few words of feedback from the group
Claire: “Being part of the volunteer group has enabled me to use my creative skills”
Sam: “I like to spend some of my spare time with like-minded people for a good cause”
Jenny: “It feels good doing something that helps animals’ health and happiness”
Valerie: “I’ve enjoyed making new friends and being with lovely people”
If you’d like to join us, new members are always welcome just email me via info@friendsofbaxter.org.uk

Inspired by the love of Serbian dog rescuer Sasa Pajcic
In each issue we choose an animal related venue or initiative that inspires us. This issue we’re focusing not on a venue but
on a particular man, Serbian Sasa Pejčić.
Everyone who rescues an animal is doing a great thing but Sasa went the extra mile and has been described as the happiest
man on Earth. He hated to see suffering street dogs all around him so he adopted all 450 of them and set up a rent-free
sanctuary at an abandoned equestrian yard. These fortunate dogs receive food, water, medical care (including vaccinations,
microchipping and sterilisation) and lots of love. They spend their days playing in their large enclosed area having fun just
being dogs and Sasa gives them basic but fun activities to entertain them too.
Many are re-homed internationally but others live their life with Sasa in the sanctuary. At night they go into kennels when
the temperature drops and he stockpiles food in advance of the winter so that none go hungry and they all stay warm and
comfortable. Their food alone costs close to $7,000 per year so he welcomes support from US Based Group Harmony Fund.
There are a large number of rescue dogs here in the UK too so please remember to adopt not shop if looking for a canine
companion. When we expand beyond our therapy centre to rescue and re-home dogs, Sasa will remain an inspiration to us.

It all began when he found four puppies dumped in the woods near his house. Pejčić was among the
17 percent of citizens out of work, so he decided to make it his full-time job to save street dogs. He
started taking in as many as he could, and before long, there were over 400 dogs on his land.
“I know exactly how each dog arrived at my shelter, I know their names, personalities,” Pejčić
told Business Insider.

Photos from Live with Dogs TV

Reiki interest on the rise

Through The Reiki Experience – our main supporter and Reiki therapy and training
provider – we are pleased to be seeing a growth in interest in this therapy for both
animals and people over recent months.
At a 2 day event in July on a ‘Friends Of Baxter’ and ‘The Reiki Experience’ stand, Reiki
treatments were fully booked most of Saturday and all day Sunday from 10am to
4.30pm, with places being booked for training courses and follow up treatment
enquiries. We have more healthcare options now for ourselves and our animals and
natural options such as Reiki are becoming more popular. If you haven’t tried it why
come along to an event and try a taster session

Next Beginner (level 1 ) courses Sept 9 & 10, Oct 7 & 8 and a daytime course in
October. Next Practitioner (level 2) course Oct 21 & 22

This new more contemporary
logo better reflects our
business and work

Free Animal Distant Healing every August Sunday evening
Throughout August we’ve been sending distant Reiki healing from 8.00pm to
8.20pm on Sunday evenings to any animal for whom we’ve received requests.
Reiki has been gladly sent to cats, dogs and horses with varying physical and
emotional health issues and we’re delighted with the feedback we’ve received.
Unless witnessed or felt it can be hard to grasp how healing can be ‘sent’ but our
feedback continues to proves that it’s just as effective as hands-on healing.
If you’d like to know more contact us or go to www.thereikiexperience.co.uk

Forever Living products for animals – 50% of our profits on all sales go to Friends Of Baxter
Forever Aloe Vera products are great for animals too. Those recommended by
veterinary surgeon David Urch BSc MA Vet MB Dip Herb Med MRCVS can be seen
on http://www.friendsofbaxter.org.uk/forever-living, where you can also watch
his video with feedback from delighted owners of various animals.
According to his book Aloe Vera Nature’s Gift , aloe vera shows consistent
beneficial effects on conditions affecting the skin, ears, eyes, digestive,
respiratory, urino-genital and musculo-skeletal systems. David Urch also uses it
in his veterinary practice to help the immune system.
Feature product Aug - October: Forever Aloe Vera Gel Drink
This drink is almost pure gel from the Aloe Vera plant (96%). Being one of the
best health drinks available, it is beneficial for maintaining a healthy digestive
system, natural energy level and benefits skin health. It’s often brought for dogs
with inflammatory and joint issues too.
Price £21.50/ 500ml. All purchases benefit Friends Of Baxter and can be ordered
via www.susanmalcolm.myforever.biz
Any queries can be sent to info@friendsofbaxter.org.uk

Don’t wait until fireworks start to take action to try to help your frightened animals
It’s scary to think that in less than 2 months fireworks will be shooting up into the sky in advance
of Bonfire night creating horrifically loud noises that terrify some of our loyal and trusting
companions.
If you have cats, dogs, rabbits, horses or other animals who suffer, or might do if they are less
than a year old, the one piece of advice that I think everyone will agree upon is don’t wait until
the fireworks are here – act at least a few weeks before.
Try playing firework sounds very quietly and build up the time and volume. CDs can be
purchased but also hours of sounds can be found on the internet on You Tube and elsewhere
free of charge. If you can find ones with instructions use these for best results.
Investigate the options and decide what you want to try – sound tracks, herbal remedies or other
calming medications, plug in pheromone products, thunder vest or other…. and try to create
other distractions. Cooking with the radio or TV playing reasonable loud and an expel air on full
works best for Baxter – the tempting food smells might be helping too?

To Get Involved or Donate
Would you like to join our volunteers group or committee or just help us on an ad hoc basis, being involved in a
revolutionary venture with like-minded people that we hope will change the face of animal care in the UK?
 Can you spare a few hours?
• To donate or make a monthly payment go to



Do you have any relevant skills or contacts?

https://www.friendsofbaxter.org.uk/donation-request

For more information please contact Sue
www.friendsofbaxter.org.uk Email: info@friendsofbaxter.org.uk

Mob: 07737 396 948

